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CONCHO WORK 
ON V. H S. DEPOT

■

ENGLISH INVESTORS OflOT IS ARRANGED NELSON MAY HAVE 
f 11 W VÉ*M SSCflr MÜ :: A NEW HOSPITAL

the funnel aft of the mainmast and a 
register of about 306 tons.

There Is every reason, they say, for 
'filibustering at Magdalena, as that lo
cation is the most practical one on the 
Uactfic side for landing men and mu
nitions for Mexico. The mouth of the 
Gulf of California is too closely guard
ed. for vessels to enter there, and the 
ocean coast all along the west side is 
too open tor prolonged operations, but 
at Magdalena there'is ah inland coast 
extending north Waird 160 miles from the 
southern point qf Magdalena Bay which 
contains so many hiding places that a 
fleet of swift torpedo boats would be

*r , ,, , . , ________ ,, necessary to patrol it. From any ofNelson, March 21.t-A special commit- the ,and inga a]on that ]nland
Sir Edward Tennant, who has recent- Although disappointed in his meeting ) tee was appointed at the annual meet- therQ are good tra,lB to the Gulf Bide 

iy been raised to the peerage, and a with Munyer, which, as the promoters the Kootenay General Hospital fGrty m$les across, where the munitions
party of prominent English capitalists weTe n°t able to obtain à permit, was huîidtne- of a°n»w wlninr^f a new of war could be taken and reshlpped
are expected to be in Victoria on Sat- called oK- Joe Baytey Is bound he will building of a new wing or of a new Bafe,y for the Mexican mainland.

enter professional tanks and will make hospital in order to meet the rapidly 
uiday. During the visit of the party h,B debut u," Vancouver some time In Increasing demand for accommodation 
Sir Edward will be the guest of W. L. April. His opponent will be “Red” at tb® institution which was shown by 
Coulson, general manager of the Cana- Mofton, a clever little 125-pound boxer, the lady superintendent to be entirely

<"»“"«•»<■>■«-"■»>.-.«■ «%™“• n-»•4 rÆ;:.,or’lw“.'zL”sr«
The party recently arrived In Toron- “‘J™' . ■year, the provincial government has .

to from England and they are at.pre- Mofton baa beaten everyone he went pronJi3ed to donate dollar for dollar in by an enslgn-
sent on their way here. It Is under?- ^ foy a Proportion to the sum raised locally, if Just before the visit of the Truxton
stood that several millions of dollars ™ being at the hands of-Barrieaa, it ia_ decided to go ahead and build the the United States gunboat Yorktown 
Stood that several millions of doHars The same may belaid of the local lad, tong new hospital. It Is cal- visited the bay.
are represented by their combined except as to defeat, for Bayley has. yet cu,”ted that n wl„ cdst m,m to erect

to meet anyone who can get the best ^ furnish an adequate building and 
of him. - it was hinted that it may be possible by

Obtaining a certain proportion of the 
630,000 that would be needed to raise, 
the balance by mortgage.

In his:annual report, E. F. Glgot, the 
retiring president dealt with the stead
ily Increasing demand! for accommoda
tion at the hospital, the large average 
number of patiehte treated 'per day at 
the hospital during the year, the urgent 
necessity for a larger and more suit
able blinding and the good financial 
position in which the institution now 
stands
of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid and to the 
medical fraternity of the city Who had 
given their services free, of charge dur
ing the year.

J. M. Lay, the retiring treasurer,, pre
sented a financial report which showed 
that the institution was now practically 
clear of debt.

The - election of officers resulted- in 
a number of new names being added 
to the list of directors to replace those 
who-have left the City,. E. F. Gigot 
was again elected'president and Fred 
Irvine, J. M"v Lay and George John- 
stoh were re-elected- vice-president, 
treasurer ajuL secretary, respectively: at 
the meeting of the new board held'after 
the general meeting.

PLOT DISCOVERED IN 
WESTMINSTER jjft

NEW TRAINS TO COAST.

Winnipeg, March 22.—According to 
reports it is now Considered- In railway 
circles here that the new time card of 
the O. P. R., which will go Into effect 
bn April 15, will mean more than the 
mere adding of trains No. 1 and 2 be
tween Montreal and the coast. "

In reliable quarters it is said that 
that No. 94 and No. 96, the Toronto- 

. Winnipeg express,, will run through 
to. _the coast and. will “be strictly a 
first-class train, carrying, only! stand
ard and tourist sleepers and will have 
all the luxuries of the Chicago-Call- 
fornia trains, which Include library, 
barber shop and bathrooms. ’ There 
wlH also be compartment cars. How 
the passengers on this route who do 

. hot take sleepirs will be taken care 
of Is not known. Last year there was 
considerable talk of a second train be
tween Toronto and Winntueg.

There Is also a rumor that the C. 
Pvdft. will run a through train from 
Toronto to Winnipeg by way of Chi
cago and St. Paul.

Special Committee Appointed 
to.investigate Question- 

Officers Elected
Party Represents Millions of Joe Bayley Will. Meet “Red". 

Dollars in Quest of £x- Mofton; Who is‘Also '
tended investment . Making Début

Expected That Passenger Sta
tion Wilt- Be Completed 

by May E

Prisoners Found Armed for ' 
sautt on Wardens and Of

ficers Sunday Morning

AS-
Î?

*

" - j- ■ ■ ; -

\

1fcd
On the first- of M iy thë local depot 

of 1 he Victoria & Si Iney Railway will 
be completed. At 1 ;ast >y “that time 
it will be so far cc mpleted that any 
unfnished part will be so negligible 
as to go unnoticed. Viewed at the 
preuent time the de >ot does not con
tribute greatly to t îe beauty of the 
district in which it I loc 
is a condition that t ppli 
fort e to any new b iiildi 
of Construction, and should prepudice 
no one as to the i leas!

A determined
break was narrowly averted 
last at the New Westminster 
tlary, where the prisoners had 
ed to attack and assault the v.-rv 
and make an escape from cuspid' 1 

A band of time-servers

organized
Sun

pent:

The filibustering is believed to ac
count for the recent visit of United 
States warships to that harbor with 
Commander Richardson personally ac
companying the torpedo boat destroyer 
Truxton, which is usually commanded

were
armed with sling shots, well 
and scissors with sharpened 
bound together to take the 
daggers, and had the author 
become acquainted with the

ltded, but that 
with, equal d,
in course

-PREMIER FISHER DENOUNCED. ■f
aspect it

present when t|ie last brick has 
appertaln- 

ded"off to blend

'tMelbourne, March 22.—Mr. Fisher In 
his campaign speeches in favor rot the 
referendum i policy of the government 
has startled the Liberal party by say
ing that If the referendum Is not pass
ed “something ' will happen that will 
cause the Liberals to fall down with 
fright"

While some profess to regard the 
premier’s statement as merely a cam
paign dodge, the premier’s language is 
denounced by Liberals throughout the 
states of the Commonwealth.

will
pi 1been layed and eveiÿt 

lng to It nicely rou 
with the environment.

jail break but an hour before 
set for the attempt, 
probably have resulted 
confessions afterwards extract,-: 
the melee the prisoners had plann 

The plan arranged implicated

More Recruits Required.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 22.—A tele

gram insg^icting recruiting officers to 
put forth extra efforts to secure more 
men for immediate service was received 
at the local recruiting station this 
afternoon 
from Washington. It read.

“Recruiting Officer, U. B. A., Los An
geles, Cal: Large number of infantry 
recruits required. Make special efforts 
accordingly. (Sgd.) Alvord, Adjutant- 
General.”

ti.
presence and that they are looking for 
extended fields of investment for the 
various concerns In which they are in
terested

murder 1
accord iiT de extensive tre Ight shed which 

it was found necee iary to erect to 
cope with the Indre islng traffic now 
relying upon this r >ad fbr transpor
tation, has been ooi ipleted, and the 
attention of the ' woi kmen is now di
rect ;d toward finis ting within the 
time specified the passenger station, 
which Includes a cor tmodious waiting 
room with toilet accessories, and two 
large offices. The i assenger depart
ment, in front of wl ich the platform 
will be laid, occupied the corner lot, 
and will by virtue c t Its accessibility 
froi4 various quarte s, be most con- 

All the out-

The-bout will go for 15 rounds, and 
Their object In coming to the result of it will be watched with 

this part of the country is. to inspect great interest, as the two boys are so 
the Canadian Northern lines, and It is well matched. In age, experience and 
just possible that as a result of" the ability they are evidently on a level;- 
inspection some big development may- they are commencing their professional

careers together, and this will be the 
first time either one has fought ip any
thing longer that! a three or four-round 
no-decisfon "go.”

ii

nearly
every prisoner. It was to have been 
determined attempt to :
The ringleaders were the old 
who have been serving long 
for serious offences.

The message came direct
sain freedom.

timers
take place. sent,

J. Leigh Wood, who is in the party, 
is a member of the London banking 
house of Brown, Shipley & Company. 
This house has also establishments in 
New York and Baltimore, and : ft is 
said to control an exceedingly large 
amount of capital. Mr. Wood Is also a 
member of the Board of Governors of 
the Bank of England.

The time selected for the attuc 
the officials and warders 
after church service on Sunday, ami 
the attack was to have been mm, 
the jail yard between the chapel am 
the cells. At the time

was sCOWICHAN BRANCH 
OF NAVY LEAGUE

Munyer, of whom there was so much 
talk awhile ago, has left town, and is 
now boxing preliminaries in Seattle. ANTI-ALIEN LAWS 

IN CALIFORNIA
He paid a tribute to the work

selected
staff of warders Is depleted by 
who are off duty. The prison 
gone to church with their scissors and 
sling shots prepared and hidd 
their clothing. The rush 
made when in the yard but the 
ers, to their astonishment, did not 
the yard on leaving the chapel.

The officials having accident mv 
learned there was something 
had the relief staff remain in the jail, 
and on the prisoners leaving the. chapel 
they were wheeled in a different dir.'.-, 
tion to custom, and hurried into a 1 ,
room adjoining the-; church 
room.. There they discovered 
against the walls the full staff 
prison armed with loaded rex 
and the rebellion was at once ox

The prisoners were then c, 
with the revolvers and searched ; 
officers, who found several of 
armed with prison scissors used 
work rooms there. These had 
bound together and the pointed 
sharpened into shape to make a 
and dangerous dagger-like instn 
Others were artned with leaded 
while many had hammers 
tools of the prison secreted upon 
persons.

Realizing the jig was up, conft- 
came freely from the 
whole plot of the attempt to 
jail was learned. Just how tl 
discovery was made is not fully 
ed, but some of the officials 
especial sagacity on their 
while others don’t hesitate to 
one of the prisoners gave the at 
mente away shortly before chur, 
Sunday morning.

tils

ROSTER OF PLAYERS 
AT LAST COMPLETE

• ioii j

venimt for its purpe se. 
worlds of the butldirg ar<t completed 

he partitions di
nts f -om one an-

Marlborough E. Pryor is chairman of 
a life assurance company which has 
tremendous money power. Mr. .Pryor 
remarked to a friend while in the city 
that he was amazed at the growth of 
Canada, and he was convinced that 
English Investors were behind the 
times in not having been Interested 
earlier In this country. Mr. Prvof is 
widely known as a prominent chemist 
and eatymologist. T

F, R. S. Balfour is connected with tile 
firm of Rowe & Pitman, members of- 
the London Stock Exchange, and con
siderably interested in Canadian se
curities.’

now on the inside 
vidhig the compartme 
other are built In; 
maires to bé done is tt 
nlsh: ng.

When the building is completed and 
all the auxiliary tmpfoveir ents are in 

roiif h hewn as- 
of the depot will be . replaced by 

The [impr jvised plat
form! of planks upon - rhich the incom
ing passengers alight and the outgo
ing passengers < boarc from will be 
substituted by a sub itanti'al flooring, 

ibly of concrete Thit of ltse-lf 
entirely alter th : cor lplexion of 
place, giving it a i appearance of 
iy and security as against the

n
xvas

ind i.ll that re- 
ë fitting and fur- Qfficers Elected at Annual 

Meeting at Duncan—Pub
lic Gathering Proposed

I

Senate Passes Bill Prohibiting 
Them From Holding Land 

in the State
Eleven New Arrivals Yesterday 

—Practice Dames at 
End of Week

am
operation, the presenl 
pect
one bf tidiness

(Special: Correspondence.)
Buhcan, March 21.—The annual gen

eral meeting of the Cowichan branch of 
the Navy league was held ' in the 
Knights of Pythias hall on. Saturday 
afternoon with a good attendance of 
members. The report of the year’s 
work showed that the Cowichan branch 
has 140 members and a good financial 
standing. Capt. C. Phillipps-Wolley, 
vice-president of the Dominion league, 
who was present,' referred with great 
satisfaction,to the reports he had re
ceived by letters and In other ways 
from, leading men of both political par
ties. The question of holding a public, 
meeting, if possible under the auspices 
of the Knights of Pythias and" all the 
other societies, was discussed and fav
orably commented upon by those pre
sent, and arrangements for this meet
ing are to be left largely in the hands 
of John Evans and the Knights bf 
Pythias If they will undertake it. The 
election of officers resulted in the fol
lowing being chosen : Hon. president, 
Capt. C. Phllltpps-Wolley ; president, 
Major Barnes ; vice-presidents, John 
Evans, ex-M. P. P.; Col. I^obday, W. 
H. Hayward, M. P. P. ; Canon Leakey, 
and F. H. Maitland-Dougall.

A small executive committee was. 
elected, with power to elect a' country 
district committee whose work it will 
be to stir up enthusiasm in their own 
particular districts, and when in town 
to sit with the members on the execu
tive. The executive committee elected 
follows: Messrs. Brettingham, F. H. 
Price, H. D. Morten, Maj.-Gen. Rice, 
Alex. Maclean. J. E. Hall was re
elected hon. secretary- treasurer and 
the meeting adjourned:

John Alliott and John Gay, employed 
at the quarry, were brought before 
Justices of the Peace A. Blythe and W. 
C. Duncan charged with supplying 
liquor to Indians, and were each fined 
$50. A klootchman and Indian Michael 
were fined $15: each and costs for being 
drunk.

A dinner in honor of A. H. Lomas 
was giverTat the Tzouhalem hotel by a 
number of local men. Twenty-five sat 
down to dinner. Mr: Lomas has left 
Duncan to undertake the management 
of the Lakeside hotel, Cowichan Lake.

The. speakers Included E. H. Price, 
K. Duncan, C. Clfegue, W. H. Hayward 
J. Hirsch, J. M. Campbell, W. Saxton-' 
White,. A. H,’ Lomas, W. Dwyer.

The local football team were defeat- 
e : by the Victoria West team on Sat
urday afternoon last by 4 to'lV

S .M
sei
ra, Sacramento, Cal., 

fifst important action- on legislation 
relating to aliens was taken by the leg
islature yesterday in the passage by 
the senate of a committee substitute 
bill prohibiting the holding of land by 
aliens. The vote was 29 to 3.

Individuals and corporations the ma
jority of whose stock is held by aliens, 
are Included in the provisions of the 
bill.- Land now held may be retained, 
but it may not be sold, bequeathed or 
inherited. Aliens acquiring land may 
hold it for a period not to exceed five 
years, at the end of which, time it must 
be sold by the district attorney. The 
last provision applies only to lnherit- 

The measure is less stringent 
than several qf those from which it 
was drawn, - one of which prevented 
the leasing of land by aliens and ‘the 
other provided for their segregation in 
secluded quarter» In municipalities.

There was much talk of the possi
bility of war with Japan In the debate 
on the bill,

“We must protect our own sons and 
daughters, regardless of the attitude of 
Japan,” said Senator Sandford (Demo
crat), “There are rumors of Impending 
war in the newspapers, but I do not 
see why they should, affect us in this 
section. Two hundred thousand acres 
of land are owned by-Japanese in the 
state of California, yielding annual 
profits, of $10,000,000 per year. At the 
present rate all the remaining agricul
tural land In the state will be taken 
up by Japanese xvithin the next tefi 
years.”

Senator Larkins also pointed out 
’what lie believed to be the danger of 
Japanese- ascendancy in the United 
States. “Wè must not lose sight of 
the fact," he said, “that every male 
Japanese is a trained soldier:”

Senator Wolfe pointed out that the 
bill affects not only Japanese, but 
that it refers to “certain classes," In
cluding Hindus and Chinese.

March 12.—The
prob f.-*

The roster is eomplete. Every player 
whom Householder expects to reptirt 
has appeared and nothing is left but to 
weed out the cripples. - There are 24 
ball-players iii town and, judging by 
the way they shape up, if a baseball 
team which will make a good showing 
against the other teams in the . league 
c&nnot be chosen from-.them, then the 
other clubs must have big leaguers, in-

lEleven . men ‘ reported yesterday, 
among them .five pitchers. Wattetet 
and Householder are tickled to death, 
with their pitching staff afid say they 
have twirlers in the camp equal to any 
in the league. Householder put the 
whole thing in a nutshell when he sujld: 
“Give us a few weeks -hnore of this, good 
weather and „we haye!:the rest.”. He. is 
not claiming tiieipenngwi). bpt at the 
same time is not rby-aoy'aaeans taking; 
a baick seat:- •• >T '■■■ '*xrn!:-

The new., "arrivals are as follows: 
Marshall, a pitcher who hails froth Los 
Angeles and- played tin Mexico last 
season; Lane, pitcher, last season with". 
Stockton In the State,Jeâgue ; Thomas, 
a pitcher from Davénport, Iowa, in the 
Three Eye league; MbCarthy, “ pitcher, 
with Spokane last ’ year; McCreery: 
pitcher, from Montgomery in the 
Southern league; Maizes, a first base
man from Morenci In Arizona; Ray- 
mer, an infleldef Whoiplàyed’ with Sac
ramento in the Coast jeague last Sea
son; Goodman, infielder; playing , last 
year with’Vernon and Çananea in Mex
ico.; Riggs,,inflelder, laçt year with San 
Diego; Roche, catcher, also from San 
Diego; Hemenway, last season.one ..‘of 
Seattle’s catchers ; 
who played In Mexico last season;

From now on there Is going to bé a 
merry war for positions on the team.' 
Maines will give. Clementson a hard 
fight for the guardianship of the first 
sack and Dash wood, will have to. look 
out for his place behind*the bat, as both 
°f, bhf .new arrivals, Hemen way and 
Ppc.be, are hard fo.beat, ,, -r. ;

,Tbe fans should not forget that at 
the end of the Week- the first practice, 

“gjtmes will be played.- foth off Friday 
§atrurday the .'m.en-’ÿilh'W divjdèd 

up Lite pines and two fast games! Of 
*re lpoged Jtqh., Ajtwenty-fivè ceut, 

admission will be charged ,gn<$ the 
money taken ia will g* towards the 
training expenses. The games will1 
commence at 8 o'clock.**

5 .3

'SHAm
! : . y — -,--1

r Danville, -Kk* March 22.—Violendh In 
connection with the* strike of whjte 
firemen on the 'Queen & Orescent ; route 
broke out again yesterday afternoon, 
when Osfear- Spiaeth of! Chicago, a de- 
tective employed in guarding strike- 
brealtors,’ was shot and instantly killed. 
Spaeth was - doing guard duty on a 
freight train.

will Ernest Anson, M. Inst. C. E!, Is a 
prominent mining engineer.

Walter Hargraves Brown is a Son of 
Mr. Alexander Brown, head of Brown, 
Shipley & Company. This house Is the 
financial agent of Vancouver, and In 
the past five or six years has placed 
loans aggregating above $7,000,000 for 
that city. “ - : ■ t-“

. . ...___________ ’ . ; -jv i-e-

the 
utilii
existing precariousnes s.

The freight shed ’ rhicti abutts on 
the i assenger departs lent is built furr 
ther back from the rkaln ine, and is 
so constructed that ears can be run 
alongside and loaded j or u lloaded, as 
the ^ase may be, |vith |the utmost 
facility.

t

WASHINGTON LOGGERS 
OBJECT TO NEW ACT

MORE TRENCH TROOPS 
SENT TO MOROCCO

LOCAL ÎÏEWS
men, ai

the week 
$2,768,528.

—I he bank clearings for 
ending March '21 aggregated ances

m
—The C. P. R. will shortly published 

a majgnificent pictorial representation 
of Victoria which Is Being reproduced 
from a water color painting by the, 
speci: .1 artist of the Nation Publishing 
Company of New Yor

■A-' wslmfSRequired by Law to Clear 
", Land of Brush and Debris 

After Cutting Trees

c*' )
Will Assist the Sultan in Keep- 

! ing Turbulent Tribes- 
in Order ; ; <-

•lour

p

SPLENDID WEATHER 
MET COMING ACROSS

—The public health is exceptionally 
good for this season < f the year. But 
four nfectious cases I are now being 
treated at the Isolation hospital, all of 
them scarlet fever ca ;es o a mild 
type.

euo3‘,
Hoqulam, Wash.. March 22.—Headed 

by ex-Senator Poison, who le heavily 
interested In' the lumber business, 
local loggers are preparing to: start a 
fight tin the Washington state forestry 
bill, which was passed by the last leg- 
islature and just signed "by Governor 
Hày. They assert that many smaller 
loggers will be put out of business; by 
the measure while the big concerns 
will suffer losses. !..: 1 . .; »,

The chief objection the loggers have 
to the measure is that it requires log
gers to clear land of brush and debris 

-after they have cut the timber ■ from

(Times Leased Wire.)
Pafls, March 22.—Two thousand ad

ditional troops boarded transports to
day for Morocco, where they will join 
the present French army of occupation, 
numbering 4,500, in protecting French 
commercial interests,- - ' ! - - ’

The officers have orders to co-oper
ate with Sultan Mujai Hafid in keeping 
the turbulent tribes' in order. The gov
ernment has also guaranteed a loan of 
$2,000,000" made by the Bank of Mo
rocco to the Sultan, to be used In or
ganizing a force of 5,000 natives and 
soldiers of fortune to maintain Mulai 
Halid’s authority. ;

-o
—A pleasant social i leetir g was en

joyed by the members if Court Cariboo 
and" Companions of Far Wefct on Mon
day night
delivered by C. ' W. King and C. L. 
Plum. An excellent mu deal jrogramme 
was submitted.

Tacoma Maru Arrives ir 
After Fine Passage Fr 

Japan—Light Carg

L
Interestin f spe ïches were

--------o--------
—Js ck Melville, the popular Scotch 

character and comic s nger, is getting 
up a doncert, to be give i in tie A. 6. U. 
W. hail on April 14. M •. Melville is one 
of the best comic sing srs ir the city, 
whose services are constantly ih de
mand, and at this com ert h a will ren
der some of his most p< pulai successes. 
He will be assisted by leverjil local ar
tists.

Fifteen days out from Yoke 
the Osaka Shosen Kâisha, liner T . 
Maru, arrived at the outer doc 
Wednesday with a fair cargo . 
number of passengers. She repr 
an exceptionally fine passage : 
the Pacific, and exdept for a texv 
days the sun 'was always visible 
sea was comparatively calm, h; 
no occasion did the wind ble 
any "force.

AS cargo thé Maru brought i 
Orient nearly ,2,000 ! tons of 
freight, of which <il5 tons v 
charged here. It consisted of 
lowing: 2,240 bags of rice: : 
of tea; 392 cases of soy; 22 ! 
matches ; 500 cases of bean 
cases of pears ; and 284 pa * 
general merchandise. The 
had a small shipment of silk
York this trip, valued at .........
ter of a million dollars

Forty-four passengers e"1'' !
Tacoma Maru, 22 del u! 1 
teen Chinese and six Jef : •

Parks, outfielder.
it

The bill was passed with a view, of 
compelling loggers to keep lands; in a 
condition that would prevent a , repe
tition of the disastrous fires of 1910, 
Which destroyed milllcns of feet of 
timber. REVOLUTIONISTS AND 

FEDERAIS CLASH
VETERANS1* ORGANISE,-o- • îiTA Î

ROOSEVELT TROPHIES 
IN NATIONAL MUSEUM]

—Oxer five .hundred i ten ape at pres
ent employed l>y the ci y on 
ing executed on the c 
Large 
Ing la 
the se

Prince Rupert, March 21. — That. 
T-rlnce Rupert has a long list of resi
dents who have ^served Wlth ' çolqrs in 
various campaigns of the Empire In 
the" scattered parts of the world, was 

... shown at a meeting called to form a
insurgents Garry War Into Lla,n=h ,of the veterans’ Brigade -m

' which all who have seen active service• Lower California are eligible.
, J, H. McMullin presided. The prin-

LrrWmi'' MM'-rniim !» 'PéninSUtâ <dpal business was the election of offl-
r kt l l lUL I II LPIIIT . ry-i ’ - -y' i : >"■ ’ !.. cere and the outlining of the business
IjLpP UlxL l,U j IYDII ;-y" -*s=v •. _>_____  to “be followed at future meetings. The

•'*" 7 " officers are: Captain J. N. Hamer, ca®-

ANn FinwFfi nRnwFRS ■*:' w"*>1 ••fliwU 1 LU Ir Lll UllU if LIlU San Diego, Cal. March 22.—New de- Godson, secretary; Dr. Tremayne, F.
velopments in the Mexican border war- Fielding,"Ed. Clarke and F. B. Holland, 
fare occurred to-day which tend to ac- executive committee, 

count "Tor the mysterious absence of 
Generals Leyva and Berthold. 
news Corroborated the report that there 
was a filibuster steambr hiding near 
Magadalena. Alamo, an old mining 
town 80 miles southwest from Ensen
ada, was attacked to-day by the rebels.
Dispatches give meagre details of the 
fight. Two rebels were killed and the 
rebel band" was repulsed, according to 
reports. It is said only ten men were 
in the attacking force, but it is be
lieved that later accounts will tell of a 
consderably larger number, as the Mex
icali band of insurrectos Is unaccounted 
for. m

work^ be- 
ay labor basis, 

quantities of .wafer pipes afe be- 
id Ip various pa rts_ o’.the city, 
werage extenstqr work is being 

vigorojusiy prosecuted a jd a new public' 
Wharf is in course of construction at 
the fopt of Erie street, | James Bay.

—;---- O-----f-
—Rrpld work Is bel: g done by the 

city assessor, Wm. W. 
is being assisted by J.
A. H. Mitchell, in th< 
the as sessment roll f< r thle 
year. This year’s figures wi 
substantial increase over the 
year, higher values ob 
the city.
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CONSERVATIVE IN FAVOR
OF RECIPROCITY

Only Fifty to Be Exliibited^- 
Gthers Will Be Placed ; 

in Storerooms
Norticott, who 
A. G rifflth and 
preparation of 

current 
11 show a 
se of last 

alntnb all over

V I»'"
■Ï

Ottawa, March 22.—The first indica
tion of a break in the ranks of the Con
servative opposition on the reciprocity 
question occurred yesterday when R. S. 
Lake, the Conservative member for 
Qu’Appelle, said he was favorably dis
posed toward the agreement with the 
United States.

“The agreement for reciprocity in 
farm products will give the Canadian 
farmer a wider market,” said Mr. Lake, 
“therefore, I am favorably disposed to
ward the agreement,"

\

Washington, D. C., March 2âr-Qol:
Roosevelt’s collection . of * skins and 
bones gathered on his hunting trip to 
Africa is not to be the great feature in 
the National Museum that had been 
expected by some persons. An official 
statement by the authorities of the 
Smithsonian Institution shows that of 
the thousands of specimens sent and 
brought back by the former president 
only about fifty are to be mounted and
put on public exhibition. The others first lecture by R. M. Winslow,
will be preserved and kept, but they Provincial horticulturist, 
will be put in storerooms and be shown members of the Victoria Florists, Nur- 
only on request to those who are serymen and Gardeners’ Association, 
specially interested in such matters. a.nd under the auspices of the assocla- 

The statement of its plans was ti°n, takes place at the Broad street 
drawn from the Institution by a com- next Tuesday night, when the sub
plaint made by Col. Roosevelt, when he >cict of the address Is to be “Common" 
passed through Washington on his way garden pests and how to fight them.” 
to Atlanta. He had evidently become Admission Is free, the whole arrangè-
restive over the delay in putting his fent being by the association, the man- E] Paso March »2 -That Mexican 
trophies on exhibition. Although some agement committee of which has oh . TL ^as0" ,5-" rnat, Me*lca
of them have been at the museum for tamed from the departmLt of a^lcu]- ^rtal w« t°h°e Ih^ge" made T the 
almost a year not one has yet been pre- tore co-operation and permission for - ,xfs .Ve r5
pared for mounting. At the railway Mr. Winslow to give hisTddross rf f P°lstation here Col. Roosevelt remarked Henry Callow, secretary of the asso- *Lat twe”ty Insurgents
sharply to a group of newspaper mien: is in: eh a mV The affair fertti rob^ed OT'the Narrai rail-

“Those specimens which are now ly- believes "the grox :'• ^nterest^Tn fruit roaâ-_F®deral, have been sum-
ing in the National museum were gppwl^,,flora! cpiu?e, elélta Âclttltot ™ ': . **

brought here for. the American people., a very; large aufllencelndeed wlU as- .! 4 • Filibuster Active.»-- •
Tlif.L.«h°Utd be- «à Put1 «B semble Tusday night next. He states ' Sàri Diego, "Cal., March 22.—Filibus-

immediately and .Congress that, the .subject, -being, ope of . parar tering at Magdalena Bay has been gb- 
UP°n aa- mauut interest-to all oonneoted, with the trig, bn #,ep!-since the .outbreak of the*

^heinatituttot,1"!-1*6 Purpo®e; ‘ . Ii' "*u,t «iMd "fierai bqsift^ss, -wflr flnd favor, border. warfare7 aeeordtig to "two*Ma-
m *at®r ieened its state- with the growers: . Perhaps the lecture -zatian éoncesslon holders who have ar-
^.rlth6 fxPlanat,on thaler- will be-'Yoltowèd bÿ others on iSef rtvérf hdfë" On the "Mexican steamer 

existed ^as to t^e pr'q? dates, "When the provincial hortioultur- Manual Herrerrlas, According "to their 
Preparlpg! the ist c6n arrange- astitber subject of stateMMita,'=1 tife fftihhstertng vesafel is to their final disposition,,. ]«tWfInterest arid inelnuitiveoew. a three-maeteffi schooner rigged up with

LUMBER CLAIM Al ,1-

--------o------ h-
—It is expected that 

candidates will submit 
the e> amination which] is 
pared by the surveyor- jener 
officer: i of the British jcolutribla Land 
Survejers’ Association. The examina
tion, which includes piellmi îarles, ln- 
termec lates and finals, | take: place on 
April

Mr. Justice Morrison h 
\’here boom sticks are lout 
pany on condition that the 
move certain logs by xvac
tion for the loan, and the 
moving the logs loses th 
company is liable for dai 
amount of the loss of logs 
and chains.

The claim was made by v 
burg Lumber Company at;
E. Cooke Lumber Company 
Proctor, B. C„ and the : 
which the action arose took 
Kootenay lake, where the 
les have mills. Defendant a 
to borrow the planntlffs 
and permission was given 
that the plaintiff 
tained iii the boom a distm 
feet. In attempting to do 
fendants lost control of the 
the logs were carried away

Plaintiff asked recompens- 
value of property lost and 21 
Morrison holding a contract 
has allowed the claim, the a 
be adjusted by the registrar

jupwards of 150 
them selves for 

>eing pre- 
il and the

R. M, Winslow, Provincial Hor
ticulturist, to Speak on 

Interesting Subject

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.The

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, March 22.—The market 

was very active to-day In stocks, Pa
cific and Richelieu leading the list, 
the latter being the most active stock 
traded in. Richelieu opened at 116 % 
arid sold a point higher at 116 (4. 
Over two thousand shares changed 
hands. Pacific opened at 219% and 
closed at 219%.

h

NEW POLICE CHIEF.

Prince Rupert, March 21.—Chief Mc- 
Carvell, who has x-acated the office of 
chief of police of the city, has left 
Prince Rupert. The position has been 
offered W. H. Vickers, formerly chief of 
the provincial force. Mr. Vickers has 
tendered his resignation as assessor in 
the provincial office to the department 
at Victoria, and upon the acceptance of 
it will assume the duties of the office. 
In the meantime Sergeant Phillipson is 
performing the duties of chief of police.

The resignation "of Chief McCarvell 
follows as a result of dissatisfaction 
felt on the part.of the police commis
sioners with the way in which.that of-' 
fleer was administering the affairs of 
his office.

In accepting the office of chief of po- 
lice, Mr.. Vickers' is going back to 
work in which he -spent many years 
a member of • the provincial force, 
training under . Superintendent Hussey.

The gum used-on postage Stamps is made 
from potato starch.: • :

before the—Ro 
sented 
lature, 
which

bert-Grant, who form: riy repre- 
Comox in the i rovlncial legis- 
has recovered

he lost, more tha i ten years ago 
at a garden party at W. :stlav n, Comox. 
On aczepting an invite 
the home of Mrs. Chdlrles

valuable ring

tion Ito call at 
Bridge he

was presented with hisjlong lost treas
ure, tie ring, which lad teen made 
out of the first gold h > discovered In 
the Yqkon, upon xvhich pis fo 
based.

FIVE MURDERED.
moved t'Looting by Rebels.

San Antonio, Tex., March 22.—Al 
Gassoway, a negro, his white wife and 
their three children were found to-day 
murdered in their home here. Evident
ly tiie family had been slain as they 
slept. All had been struck repeatedly 
on. the hea.ds With an axe which was 
found tn the room.

rtune was

e cleaning up 
laugt rated by 
cer, some 150 
xrkec for con- 
heir insanitary 
ey cc nstitute a 
property.

—In 
progra 
the m

demna
FATAL FIGHT.

(Special to the .Times.)
Port Arthuê, Ont., Mai-çh 22.—One 

matr-ia^ reported killed and two others 
seriously Injured In a row- among 
woodsmen on - the road from Pigeon 
River Lumber Company’s camp near. 
Sliver Mountain ’ to the P. A. D. raii-

:in the city of London and 
poll)an boroughs there are 
streets. Which cost $2,650 a

and $935 to lit

It 2.15will
from

an order
case, and the 
wll! be made 

elicit ir. A fur- 
lical health ot
to the council

ias num" to: maintain

Michael J. Kidney, a memtv 
Royal -University of Ireland, wm. 
ing-w dance at Queen's hote .
town, fell down the steps lea 
ballroom arid was killed.

- 1 :U

next x 
ther r< 
ficer î
at an

-way,:-

Is Thes
PR0FESSI

L per word per 
"mbnth ; extra 1 
month,_________

ARCH
tertLSON, JOHN, 1 

ten Block, VictorlJ 
■Phone 1592. Res. |

UH I I M 
Rooms 1 and 2 
Broad and Tround 

" and L1398. J
X,. W. HARGREAV] 

Blk., Room 12, Bro|
s. GRIFFITH. 

Government street.]

w.

DENI
~S*t LEWIS HAL] 

. Je .well Block, cor, 
.«treets, Victoria, 
'-Office. 557: Resident

b«. w. F. FRASE 
Garesche Block.

• hdurs 9.30 a. m. to 6

FINE >
Vater color ai

taught in your homi 
petent teacher. Ori 
lege. Holds gold 
years In XJnlverslt 
Address Mrs. D. I 
Victoria, B. C.

LAND SUq
fiyiEBN BROS., Buj 

Engineers. Dominld 
gtorveyors, 114 Pemb 
B. C. Branch office] 
and Fort George (1

P C. COATES. B. d 
I>0|nlnlon Land 9 
Board of Trade Blq

GORE A McGREOq 
Land Surveyors an( 
Herrick McGregor. 
Chambers, 52 Langi 
168. Phone L604. 
Second avenue. J. 
a*er.

LE:

C. W. BRADSHAW. 
Chambers. Bastion

MURPHY. FTPHEP 
Barristers. Sollcitoi 
Exchequer Court 
Patent Office and ; 
mission 
Harold Fisher. L. 
Ont.

Hon. Ch

MECHANICA
W G. WTNTERBtl 

swlttng Mechanical 
H6 Bastion Sdtiard 
road. Phone 1521.

MEDICAL
MISS GORDON E 

street. Massage, 
hairdressing, eleci 
-treatment. Combi:
2288

MR. G. BJORNFE1 
Rri Fort street. Ph

MR*. EARSMAN, 
medical massage.
R1966.

MU!

HARP. FT.UTE, 
Green - (late serge 
Royal Artillery ha 
deetr i nuplls. ten- 
cost $50U, price $160 
Richmond avenue.

-
SHOR

SHORTHAND SCH 
Shorthand, 
telegrardiy 
Macmillan, prinelp

tvpew
thorout

URKIS
FORT ST.. Pr->' 

ours Noon tm m 
every Monday. 19 a.

%
UNDER

W. J HANNA, F 
Embalmer 
Cffiftnel. 740 Yates st

Cou

LOD<
CÔLFMBIA LOn^E.I 

every Wcdn#1 
oVlock tn Odd Fell, 
■treet. R. Vf. Faxv 
(Government street

,’pTTRT CARIBOO. 1 
meets on second an 
♦ach month in K. I 
Pandora and Douerti 
Foresters welcomed. 
Bvr-is. P. O.^Cox 9 
R. flen.. iwn Oinmbr

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far 
K. of P He 11. rnr T 
St i. J. !.. Smfth. TC.

VICTORIA. No H. 
K. of P. Hall, evei 
Kavfmnn. K. of R.

A. O. F.. COTTRT NO 
No. 5935. meets at Fm 
etreet, 2nd and 4th V 
Fullerton, Secy.

Esquimalt a 
Railway
CLEARE

The cleared lots a1 
Newcastle District, 
market in tracts of fi 
acres.

For plans and pric< 
L.. H. SOLLY. Land 
L. E. ALLIN. Local

LAND

DISTRICT OF CO-4 
Take notice that Sa| 

Bella Coola, occupât! 
tends to apply for per 
the following describe 
*ng at a post planted 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot ! 
of South Bentinck A: 
chains, thence south 
lease 17506 and B. C. 
thence east 86 chains 
ehore line of South Bf 
horth 20 chains along 
Point of 
ocres more or less.

SAMUEI 
B. FILLIP 

September 10th, 1910.

commencera

NOTH

Pursuai.t to the by] 
Company, notice is hei 
Annual General Meetil 
Lumber and Manufa 
Lhnited, will be held 
Government street, in t 
on Monday, the 3rd da 
zp. m., for the purpose 
Jore and transacting j 
j£at may be brought be

GEO. R.
Asj

March 1st, 1911.
-

ADVERTISE in

furtherance of t 
mme recently i 
edical health ofl 
ga have been nr 
tion because of 
on, or because tl 
3 to surrounding 
i necessary to e 
he court in eaet 
tlons to this en 
eek by the city .: 

: port from the m<
- -’ill be presented 
early date.
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